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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In the past thirty years, the energies of many 
theorists have been directed toward defining the problem 
of stuttering, discovering its causes and describing its 
maintaining factors. During this time three main theories 
have become prominent. One was an organic theory, which 
postulated that stuttering was due to a disruption of 
neurological functioning. This theory was developed and 
supported by Travis and Knott (1936) who studied brain 
potentials and attempted to relate stuttering to lack of 
cerebral dominance, Bryngelson (1935) studied the rela­
tionship of laterality to cerebral dominance and West 
(1957, 1958) postulated that stuttering was due to a meta­
bolic imbalance and was a form of epilepsy. The evidence 
for these positions was copious, but inconclusive.
Another theory was the psychoanalytic theory 
advanced by Glauber (195#) and supported by Sheehan (1953) 
Glauber felt that stuttering was a ’’pregenital conversion 
neurosis” (Glauber, 195#, p. IO6) in which a psychological 
conflict was expressed as a physical malfunction. In the 
case of the stutterer the malfunction centered in the
1
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speech mechanismo Sheehan (1953) felt that stuttering 
represented a conflict between a wish to speak and a fear 
of speaking, as well as an act of hostility toward a 
listener. He said:
To the extent stuttering can be inter­
preted as an aggressive act directed against 
the listener, the stuttering satisfies or 
reduces the need for aggression and hence the 
approach-avoidance conflict. (Sheehan, 1953»
Po 37.)
The third theory was that stuttering was learned 
behavior evolving from particular communicative experi­
ences, An early form of this theory was advanced by 
Wendell Johnson (1955) and was called the diagnosogenic 
theory. Bloodstein (1959) summed up Johnson’s theory as 
follows :
In his systematic formulation of it,
Johnson's theory states: (1) that stuttering
is in most cases first diagnosed by a layman, 
usually one or both parents, (2) that what 
these laymen appear to diagnose as stuttering 
are, by and large, the normal hesitations 
which are characteristic of the speech of most 
young children, and (3) that stuttering as a 
disorder develops not before the diagnosis, 
but after it and is caused to a large extent 
by the diagnosis and the attitudes and re­
actions with which it tends to be associated,
A child who is labeled a stutterer is likely 
to be worried about and helped and admonished 
until he begins to adopt the evaluations 
placed upon his speech by his parents and to 
exhibit the symptoms of tension and anxiety 
which distinguish stuttering from normal non­
fluency. . , o In brief stuttering is regarded 
by Johnson as the child’s effort to avoid normal 
nonfluencies, (Bloodstein, 1959, p. 10,)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Ever since Johnson (1955) first postulated the 
theory that stuttering was learned behavior, there has been 
a great deal of activity in the field of speech pathology 
concerned with finding and controlling the relevant vari­
ables of this learned behavior. Recent experimentation 
has centered around the effect of punishment, in the form 
of verbal reprimand or electric shock, on the fluency of 
stutterers and normal speakers. This experimentation can 
be divided into two classes in terms of reinforcement—  
response-contingent punishment and nonresponse-contingent 
punishment.
In response-contingent punishment the main result 
of punishing disfluency has been a decrease in that dis- 
fluency. Siegal and Martin (1966a) found that the contin­
gent word "wrong" decreased the disfluencies of normal 
speakers. Brookshire and Martin (1967) recently demon­
strated that verbal punishment of disfluency in normal 
speakers could decrease this disfluency. They made "wrong," 
"no," and "huh uh" contingent on disfluency and found all 
to be effective in producing a decrease in disfluency.
Martin and Siegal (1965) found that contingent electric 
shock could produce a decrease in disfluency in stutterers. 
In another study, Siegal and Martin (1966b) found that 
verbal punishment of disfluency along with verbal reward 
of fluency caused a decrease in disfluency in stutterers.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Quist and Martin (196?) recently demonstrated that verbal 
punishment decreased disfluency in stutterers. In this 
case ’wrong” was made contingent upon specific behavior 
emitted by the subject during a moment of stuttering. One 
study of response-contingent punishment demonstrated an 
increase in disfluency. Frick (1951) had subjects read a 
list of words and administered electric shock to stuttered 
words in one case and to all words in another. His con­
clusion was that the greater the expectation of penalty 
for stuttering the higher the number of stuttered responses.
The results of Frick (1951) appear to be the only 
contradictory standout in the response-contingent condi­
tion. This discrepancy could be due to the fact that 
Frick told his subjects they would be punished for a type 
of speaking behavior, where the other experimenters 
generated no such set.
In terms of nonresponse-contingent punishment, the 
results of three experiments pointed to the maintenance of 
the same level of disfluency or an increase in disfluency 
after a previously neutral stimulus had been paired with 
electric shock and presented again. Hill (1954) found that 
a light, after being paired with electric shock, flashed 
during oral reading could produce stopping, blocking, and 
repetitive and prolonged vocal behaviors, which were in­
distinguishable from stuttering. Savoye (1955) followed
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
a ten-second presentation of a tone with an electric shock 
every two minutes throughout an hour of continuous read­
ing» Her results indicated that this condition produced 
a greater number of disfluencies during the period of the 
tone than a no-shock condition. Boehmler (1965) found 
that shock for what normal speakers felt was a bad previous 
performance on specific words produced no improvement in 
the number of disfluencies from the first to the fifth 
reading of a paragraph, while a no shock group showed 
improvement. These three studies tended to show that pre­
viously neutral stimuli, when paired with electric shock, 
could become noxious stimuli capable of maintaining dis­
fluency or causing increased disfluency. Along with the 
results of these three studies, Brookshire and Martin 
(1967) found that random verbal punishment produced no 
change in the fluency of normal speakers, while contingent 
punishment produced a reduction in disfluency.
The results of these studies tended to indicate 
that punishment not contingent on a specific type of ver­
bal behavior could maintain the same level of disfluency 
or produce increased disfluency. In this case, no change 
in the level of fluency is similar to increased disfluency 
because the conditions, to which the experimental condi­
tions were compared, all demonstrated a decrease in dis­
fluency.
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Brutten and Shoemaker (1967) recently generated a 
theory in which they attempted to explain the difference 
in the results of the contingent and noncontingent rein­
forcement a It was their hypothesis that the response- 
contingent punishment experiments represented a form of 
instrumental conditioning, while the nonresponse-contingent 
type could be designated a form of classical conditioning. 
In this respect they postulated emotional learning where 
a previously neutral stimulus, when paired with a stimulus 
that elicited an emotional reaction, came to elicit that 
emotional reaction through classical conditioning. This 
emotional reaction could be positive or negative depending 
on the unconditioned stimulus. In the case of stuttering 
behavior a negative emotional reaction could be produced 
by combining pain with a neutral stimulus to produce the 
emotional reaction of fear or anxiety. In this case, 
there might be little or no breakdown in gross motor be­
havior, but fine motor behavior, such as required by 
speech, might be greatly disrupted in the presence of 
these stimuli. They stated:
In essence, then, it is hypothesized that 
when an individual stutters, he is experiencing 
learned negative emotion (autonomic activity) 
which is disrupting to his normally fluent 
speech behavior. This position is supported by 
research which has shown that noxious stimuli 
are capable of disrupting the speech behavior 
of nonstutterers and that the fluency failures 
that result from such stimulation are not
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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distinguishable from the universal character­
istics of stuttering. (Brutten and Shoemaker,
1967, p. 30.)
In terms of this theory, Hill’s (1954) experiment 
was a good example of the classical conditioning paradigm, 
where a red light paired with a shock became a noxious 
stimulus capable of producing disfluencies in the readings 
of normal speakers. Savoye (1955) also presented an 
example of classical conditioning, where a tone became a 
noxious stimulus capable of producing increased disfluency, 
Boehmler (1965) administered electric shock during the 
occurrence of preselected specific words each time they 
occurred no matter how they were produced. The shock in 
this case was the unconditioned stimulus combined with 
each of the different words which became the conditioned 
stimuli. Brookshire and Martin (1967), as one condition, 
used random verbal punishment so that the relationship 
between an unconditioned stimulus and a conditioned 
stimulus could not be established and found that dis­
fluency was not reduced in normal speakers.
In learning theory there are factors of reinforce­
ment which appear to produce differences in curves of 
learned behavior. Jenkins and Stanley, as reported in 
Deese (195Ô), stated that ’’most studies reveal a tendency 
for anything less than one hundred percent reinforcement 
to slow the rate of acquisition” (Deese, 195^, p. 66).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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In the same source these authors also stated that "it is 
a general rule that partial reinforcement will nearly 
always produce greater resistance to extinction than one 
hundred percent reinforcement" (Ibido, p. 6?). Deese 
said that the "most efficient use of reinforcement is 
obtained by a partial reinforcement schedule (for most 
purposes a variable ratio one), probably after an 
initial group of one hundred percent reinforced responses"
(Ibid. , p« 67)0 He stated "the variable ratio reinforce­
ment is probably more characteristic of the conditions 
in which natural behavior occurs" (Ibid», p. 65)0 Brutten 
and Shoemaker concurred in this opinion and, in relating 
it to stuttering, said:
Since behaviors that have been maintained on a 
partial reinforcement schedule are typically 
resistant to extinction, the instrumental 
responses may continue for some time after the 
extinction of the emotional response on which 
their development and maintenance depended»
(Brutten and Shoemaker, 1967, p» 127»)
In analyzing stuttering behavior, researchers have 
examined schedules of reinforcement, different kinds of 
learning, and, also, more specific aspects of the dis­
fluency itself» In studying disfluency in terras of classi­
cal conditioning an experimenter must determine where dis­
fluency occurs in stuttered words » Johnson and Brown 
(1936) in examining this aspect of stuttering found that 
ninety-two percent of stuttering spasms in stutterers
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
occurred at the beginning of words. They found that all 
stutterers had more difficulty with some sounds than with 
others. The /s/ sound was ranked in the middle of sounds 
ranked according to the median percent of stuttering.
Statement of Purpose
If stuttering is viewed as a learned response con­
ditioned to noxious stimuli, then disfluencies in normal 
speakers should be produceable by means of combining a 
noxious stimulus, such as electric shock, with a pre­
viously neutral stimulus such as the /s/ sound. The 
shock (UCS) and sound (CS) together should produce dis­
fluencies (UCR), according to Brutten and Shoemaker 
(1967), after which the sound (CS) alone should be capable 
of eliciting the conditioned response (OR). If stutter­
ing is learned behavior maintained on an intermittent 
reinforcement schedule, then one should be able to control 
and manipulate this schedule and observe the effect on 
the production of disfluencies.
Hypotheses
It is hypothesized that subjects shocked on pro­
duction of a specific speech sound at the beginning of a 
word will demonstrate less reduction of disfluency in 
general and specifically on production of that sound during 
a successive reading of the same passage after completion
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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of a shock condition than will subjects with no shock 
administered »
It is hypothesized that subjects shocked on pro­
duction of a specific speech sound at the beginning of a 
word will demonstrate less reduction in the number of 
galvanic skin responses (GSR) in general and specifically 
on production of that sound during a successive reading 
of the same passage after completion of a shock condition 
than will subjects with no shock administered »
It is hypothesized that subjects shocked on pro­
duction of a specific initial speech sound on an inter­
mittent reinforcement schedule of an average of every 
third initial /s/ sound will demonstrate significantly 
less reduction in disfluency after completion of a shock 
condition than subjects shocked on a continuous reinforce­
ment schedule»
It is hypothesized that subjects shocked on a 
continuous reinforcement schedule will show significantly 
less reduction of disfluency after completion of a shock 
condition than will those subjects who receive no shock 
at all.




A sample of sixty nonstutterers was drawn from 
a population of students enrolled in introductory speech 
courses at the University of Montana, The students were 
told that subjects were needed in an investigation of 
some basic aspects of oral reading and that a mild shock 
would be employed in the study. The subjects were ran­
domly divided into three groups. This was done by 
ordering the occurrence of the three experimental condi­
tions from one to three and then beginning with one 
again, etc. As each subject appeared for the experiment, 
he was assigned to the next condition in order.
Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of two sound-insulated 
rooms divided by a one-way mirror, with an intercom system 
employed for communication. Electrodes from a Grason 
Stadler Galvanometer Model E 664 were the means of both 
shock delivery and galvanic skin response recording. An 
Allison magnetic tape recorder was used to record the
11




Each subject was seated, alone, at a table in a 
sound-insulated room facing a one-way mirror and the GSR 
electrodes were attached. Both shock and recording elec­
trodes were connected to the subject’s right hand. One 
shock electrode was connected to the subject’s little 
finger and the other to the ring finger, and one record­
ing electrode was connected to the subject’s index finger 
and the other to his middle finger. The subject was then 
told that the procedure involved turning the pages of the 
passage before him on the table and that he should do that 
with the left hand, keeping the right hand as still as 
possible throughout the experiment. All further contact 
with the subject was by means of the intercom system.
Each subject was told that he would set his own level of 
shock for the experiment. They were given the following 
instructions:
I will increase the level of shock in a step­
wise fashion. When you feel you absolutely 
cannot stand it any higher, you tell me and I 
will stop there.
After they had indicated the level of shock which
they felt was high enough for them, they were told that
if at any time during the experiment they felt the level
of shock was too high, the experimenter would turn it
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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down. This was done because after every fifth shock the 
experimenter increased the shock level slightly, when the 
upper limit of the apparatus had not been reached, in 
order to compensate for adaptation to the intensity of 
the shock.
After the initial shock intensity level had been 
determined, the following directions were read to the 
subject :
Before you on the table you will find a number 
of copies of a reading passage. Please do not 
handle the passages until I tell you to start.
All of the passages are numbered at the top of 
the page. When I tell you to start, read pas­
sage number one out loud, without stopping, 
using your normal rate and intonation. Speak 
clearly and distinctly. At the end of the 
first reading, stop until I tell you to turn 
the page. When I say "begin," start reading 
the next passage just as you did the first one.
You will read the passage fifteen times in 
succession. Remember, read out loud, clearly 
and distinctly. Stop at the end of each reading 
until I tell you to turn the page. Begin 
reading only after I say "begin," Are there 
any questions?
The reading passage, which was an adaptation of a 
passage taken from Dennis (194Ô), pages 319-320, is pre­
sented in Appendix A,
There were twenty initial /s/ sounds in the read­
ing and all letters representing the initial /s/ phoneme 
were underlined in each passage.
Each subject read the same passage eleven times 
in succession. These readings will be referred to as
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Trials one through eleven» The experiment was divided 
into three conditions with one group for each condition.
All three groups were treated the same except during 
Trial six through ten. Electrodes were attached to all 
subjects for all Trials. The conditions could be sum­
marized as follows"
Condition I; No Shock: Group one subjects during
Trials six through ten were administered no 
shock.
Condition II; Continuous Shock: Group two sub­
jects, during Trials six through ten, were 
administered shock on a continuous schedule 
during the time the subject would be ex­
pected to produce each initial /s/ phoneme.
(If a subject omitted the /s/ in order to 
avoid a shock, shock was still administered.)
Condition III; Intermittent Shock: Group three
subjects, during Trials six through ten, 
were administered shock, one-third of the 
time on a random schedule, during the time 
the subject would be expected to produce 
the initial /s/ phoneme. (If a subject 
omitted the /s/ in order to avoid a shock, 
shock was still administered.)
Condition I, no shock, was a control condition. 
Between the fifth and sixth Trial or reading for each con­
dition was inserted a page upon which was printed a pic­
ture of a large underlined S and a large underlined C.
When each subject turned the page, after the fifth Trial, 
he saw the large underlined letters and was immediately 
stimulated, auditorily, with a prolonged /s/ sound produced 
by the experimenter. Five seconds after turning the page
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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each subject of Group two and three was shocked for one- 
half second. He was then told to turn the page and begin 
reading again. When each subject in Group one turned the 
page, after the fifth Trial, he saw the underlined letters 
and was immediately stimulated with the /s/ sound for five 
seconds, but received no shock. He was then told to turn 
the page and begin reading again. Subjects of Group one 
received no shock during Trials six through ten. Sub­
jects of Group two and three received shock of one-half 
second duration, during Trials six through ten, in terms 
of predetermined schedules, in accordance with the ex­
pected production of the underlined initial /s/ phoneme. 
These schedules were indicated on a copy of the reading 
material which the experimenter had before him. The fifth 
Trial or reading was used as a measure of basal fluency 
for each subject.
Trial five and Trial eleven for each subject were 
recorded on the magnetic tape recorder located in the 
control room. Along with the tape recording of Trials five 
and eleven the electrical change in each subject’s skin 
resistance was also measured as a galvanic skin response 
(GSR). On the GSR recording, the experimenter marked, by 
means of an excursion of the marking stylus, the occur­
rence of each initial /s/ phoneme as it was produced by 
the subject. A comparison of the disfluency level along
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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with the GSR response of each group between Trial five 
and Trial eleven was used to assess the influence of the 
three conditions taking place during Trials six through 
ten.
It was important, in line with Brutten and Shoe­
maker’s (1967) hypothesis of autonomic involvement, to 
observe if any changes took place in the autonomic system, 
even if none occurred in speech production. The number 
of galvanic skin responses was measured in order to deter­
mine if an autonomic response was being conditioned to 
the occurrence of the initial /s/ phoneme. Since the auto­
nomic nervous system is not voluntarily controlled, while 
speech production is, the conditioning might have produced 
a disruption of the autonomic system and not of speech 
production per se or vice versa.
Disfluency Analysis
After the recordings were gathered for each sub­
ject, the tape recorded samples of speech were marked and 
randomized and four graduate students in Speech Pathology 
and Audiology analyzed them for total disfluencies and 
disfluencies on the initial /s/ phoneme. Each graduate 
student was assigned thirty speech samples and analyzed 
them according to the following criteria :
1. Interjections of sounds, syllables, or 
words. This includes extraneous sounds
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such as ”uh," "er," and "hmm" and extraneous 
words such as "well" which are distinct from 
sounds and words associated with the fluent 
text.
2. Part-word repetitions. Repetitions of parts 
of words, i.e. syllables and sounds, are 
placed in this category.
3. Word repetitions. Repetitions of whole words, 
including words of one syllable, are counted 
in this category.
Uo Phrase repetitions. Repetitions of two or 
more words are included in this category.
5. Revisions, Instances in which the content of 
a phrase is modified or in which there is 
grammatical modification. This includes 
changes in pronunciation of a word.
6. Broken words. This category is typified by 
words which are not completely pronounced and 
which are not classifiable in any other cate­
gory, or in which the normal rhythm of the 
word is broken in a way that definitely 
interferes with the smooth flow of speech.
"I was g-(pause)-oing home" is an example 
of a broken word.
7. Prolonged sounds, "Sounds or parts of words 
that are judged to be unduly prolonged are 
included in this category" (Johnson, Darley, 
and Spreistersbach, 1963, pp. 209-210).
Ô. Pause, Operationally defined for this study 
as a two-second period of silence between the 
last sound of one word and the first sound of 
a following word.
A Pearson (product-moment) correlation was used to 
compare each of the four graduate students* analyses of 
the tape recorded samples with the experimenter’s analysis 
of the same thirty samples. The correlation coefficients 
were 0.9Ô, 0,9^, 0,96, 0.96 respectively.
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GSR Analysis
The GSR recording tapes were analyzed by an inde­
pendent female judge who was unaware of the purpose of the 
experiment and knew nothing about galvanic skin response 
recordings. She was trained by the experiment er to analyze 
the GSR tapes according to the following operational 
definition of a galvanic skin response;
1. Rise. The excursion of the stylus must make 
a sharp, definite break upward from the base 
line at a forty-five degree angle or greater.
A response is counted even though the base­
line may be deflecting as long as an addi­
tional deflection meeting the above criterion 
is observed.
2. Height. All responses must be at least one 
millimeter in height or higher.
3. Peak. Each response must reach the end of 
its excursion and start back downward immedi­
ately, without flattening out.
After the tapes had been judged and marked in 
terras of the total number of GSR responses, the experimenter 
analyzed the marked responses in order to determine the 
relationship of the judged, autonomic responses to the 
occurrence of the initial /s/ sound, which was marked, by 
the experiment er, on the recording tape at the time of 
occurrence. The criterion for a response to be judged as 
having occurred in response to the initial /s/ phoneme was 
that the onset of the response had to occur from one second 
before the marked /s/ to three and a half seconds after
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the marked /s/ phoneme. This criterion allowed for antici­
pation» Since the task involved oral reading the subject 
could see and anticipate the occurrence of an initial /s/ 
sound before he ever said it » If the /s/ phoneme was a 
noxious-conditioned stimulus, his anticipation of it could 
cause an autonomic response to occur before the expected 
/s/ production» Van Riper (1963) discussed the occurrence 
of anticipation in secondary stutterers and in talking 
about their repetitions and prolongations, which he felt 
were learned, he said, "when this behavior is anticipated, 
the stutterer tries to avoid it. » » » The secondary 
stutterer has learned to scan approaching speech situ­
ations for clues that indicate he will probably have 
difficulty » » »" (Van Riper, 1963s P» 341 ) <= In this 
experiment, if the subjects scanned ahead in their reading 
and the initial /s/ phoneme was a noxious-conditioned 
stimulus, there was a high probability of a response 
occurring even before the initial /s/ was produced »
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CHAPTER III 
RESULTS
In an initial analysis of the results it was 
apparent that sex was a dependent variable» This had 
not been anticipated and sex had been left as a random 
factor. By chance the proportion of males versus females 
varied markedly from condition to condition, and for 
this reason the results were analyzed separately for 
males and females. In analyzing the results, the signifi­
cance of the difference among the means for all measures, 
except where indicated otherwise, was computed by means 
of a two-dimensional analysis of variance, with Trials 
and Conditions as the two variables. The coefficient of 
risk used in the analysis of results was .05»
Total Disfluency
It was hypothesized that subjects shocked on 
reduction of a specific speech sound at the beginning of 
a word would demonstrate less reduction of disfluency in 
general after completion of a shock condition than would 
subjects to whom no shock was administered.
Males.— The means of the male subjects for Trial 
five and Trial eleven for each Condition are presented
20
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in Table 1 and Figure 1. The results of the analysis of 
variance are presented in Table 2, The Trials by Condi­
tions interaction and the decrease in total disfluency 
between Trials were significant. There was no signifi­
cant difference among Conditions, Because of the signi­
ficant Trials by Conditions interaction, a separate 
analysis of variance was used to test the simple effects 
of the Trials. This analysis for each Condition is pre­
sented in Table 3» In this analysis the decrease in total 
disfluency from Trial five to Trial eleven during the no 
shock condition and the continuous shock condition was 
significant, while there was no significant decrease in 
disfluency under the intermittent shock condition.
Females.--The means of the female subjects for 
Trial five and Trial eleven for each Condition are pre­
sented in Table 4 and Figure 2. The results of the 
analysis of variance are presented in Table 5» The 
Trials by Conditions interaction and the difference among 
Conditions were not significant. The decrease in dis­
fluency between Trials five and eleven was significant.
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TABLE 1.— The mean number of total disfluencies for con­
tinuous shock, variable ratio shock, and no shock condi­
tions by thirty-five normal speaking males on the fifth 
and eleventh readings of a passage
Conditions N Trial 5 Trial 11 Total
No shock 15 19.80 14.00 33.80
Continuous shock 12 15.85 10.58 25.83
Variable ratio 
shock 8 14.13 13.50 27.63
Total 35 49.18 38.08 87.26
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Figo 1.--Mean number of total disfluencies for 
no shockj continuous shock and variable ratio shock con­
ditions by thirty-five males on the fifth and eleventh 
reading of a passage»
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TABLE 2«--Analysis of variance of the main effects of tape 
recorded total disfluencies of no shock, continuous shock, 
and variable ratio shock treatments during Trial five and









Conditions 2 232.98 116.49 NS
Error (b) 67 6266.97 93.54 —
Within
subjects 70 1075.00
Trials 1 312.91 312.91 .01
Trials X Con­
ditions 2 71.62 35.81 .05
Error (w) 67 690.47 10.31
Total 139 7574.95 « — ~
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TABLE 3»— Analysis of the simple effects of the Trials for 








Trials 1 252.30 252.30 .01
Error (w) 67 690.47 10.31 — —
Continuous
shock
Trials 1 130.67 130.67 .01
Error (w) 67 690.47 10.31 — *=“
Variable ratio 
shock
Trials 1 1 .56 1 .56 NS
Error (w) 67 690.47 10.31 — —
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TABLE 4o— The mean number of total disfluencies for con­
tinuous shock, variable ratio shock, and no shock condi­
tions by twenty-five normal speaking females on the fifth 
and eleventh readings of a passage
Conditions N Trial 5 Trial 11 Total
No shock 5 12.20 9.60 21 .80
Continuous shock Ô 9.75 8.00 17.75
Variable ratio 
shock 12 9.25 7.42 16.67
Total 25 31 .20 25.02 56.22
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Fig. 2.--Mean number of total disfluencies for 
females for continuous shock, variable ratio shock, and 
no shock conditions by twenty-five females on the fifth 
and eleventh readings of a passage.
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TABLE 5o--Analysis of variance of the main effects of tape 
recorded total disfluencies of no shock, continuous shock, 
and variable ratio shock treatments during Trial five and








subjects 49 1352.48 . . . .
Conditions 2 46.99 23.50 NS
Error (b) 47 1305.39 27.77
Within
subjects 50 183.50
Trials 1 48.02 48.02 .01
Trials X Con­
ditions 2 1.30 .65 NS
Error (w) 47 135.18 2.88
Total 99 1536.98 —
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Initial /s/ Phoneme 
Disfluency
It was hypothesized that subjects shocked on pro­
duction of a specific speech sound at the beginning of a 
word would demonstrate less reduction of disfluency 
specifically on production of that sound after completion 
of a shock condition than would subjects to whom no shock 
was administeredo
Males and females«--The means for Trial five and 
Trial eleven for each Condition are presented in Table 6 
and Figure 3 for males and Table 7 and Figure 4 for 
females. As can be seen from the tables and figures, so 
few disfluencies occurred on the initial /s/ phoneme be­
fore and after the experimental conditions that there was 
little or no intra- and inter-subject variability. It 
was interesting that the trend, of both males and females, 
was for the disfluencies on the initial /s/ phoneme to 
parallel the trend for total disfluencies for that sex 
except for the distorted intermittent shock curve for the 
females. This is presented graphically for males in Fig­
ures 1 and 3 and for females in Figures 2 and 4. This dis­
tortion was due to one subject whose responses deviated a 
great deal from those of the group. Since there was so 
little variability in the data and so few responses, tests 
of significance were felt to be of little meaning and were 
not calculated.
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TABLE 6o--The mean number of disfluencies on the initial 
/s/ sound for continuous shock, variable ratio shock, and 
no shock conditions by thirty-five normal speaking males 
on the fifth and eleventh readings of a passage
Conditions N Trial 5 Trial 11 Total
No shock 15 0.93 0.53 1 .46
Continuous shock 12 1.33 0.50 1.03
Variable ratio 
sho ck g 0.75 0.63 1 .38
Total 35 3.01 1.66 4.67
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Trial 5 Trial 11
1 . 6  
1.5 1.4 









Fig. 3.--Mean number of disfluencies on the 
initial /s/ sound for continuous shock, variable ratio 
shock, and no shock conditions by thirty-five males on 
the fifth and eleventh readings of a passage.
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TABLE 7»— The mean number of disfluencies on the initial 
/s/ sound for continuous shock, variable ratio shock, and 
no shock conditions by twenty-five normal speaking females 
on the fifth and eleventh readings of a passage
Conditions N Trial 5 Trial 11 Total
No shock 5 0.60 0.20 0.80
Continuous shock ê 0.50 0.50 1 .00
Variable ratio 
shock 12 0.67 1 .50 2.17
Total 25 1.77 2.20 3.97
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Fig. 4.““Mean number of disfluencies on the 
initial /s/ sound for continuous shock, variable ratio 
shock , and no shock conditions by twenty-five females on 
the fifth and eleventh readings of a passage.




It was hypothesized that subjects shocked on pro­
duction of a specific speech sound at the beginning of a 
word would demonstrate less reduction in the number of 
galvanic skin responses in general after completion of 
an electrical shock condition than subjects to whom no 
shock was administered.
Males.— The means of the male subjects for Trial 
five and Trial eleven for each Condition are presented in 
Table Ô and Figure 5. The results of the analysis of 
variance are presented in Table 9. There was no signifi­
cant Trials by Conditions interaction, and the difference 
among Conditions was not significant. The decline in 
total GSR response between Trials was significant.
Females.— The means of the female subjects for 
Trial five and Trial eleven for each Condition are pre­
sented in Table 10 and Figure 6, The results of the analy­
sis of variance are presented in Table 11. The Trials by 
Conditions interaction and the decrease in the number of 
responses between Trials was significant. No significant 
difference was found among Conditions. Because of the 
significant Trials by Conditions interaction, a separate 
analysis of variance was used to evaluate the simple effects 
of the Trials. This analysis for each Condition is pre­
sented in Table 12. The decrease in the number of galvanic
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TABLE Bo““The mean number of total galvanic skin responses 
for continuous shock, variable ratio shock, and no shock 
conditions by thirty-five normal speaking males on the 
fifth and eleventh readings of a passage
Conditions N Trial 5 Trial 11 Total
No shock 15 30.80 23.67 54.47
Continuous shock 12 27.67 19.25 46.92
Variable ratio 
shock Ô 26.38 23.13 49.51
Total 35 84.85 66.05 150.90
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Figo 5.--Mean number of total GSR responses for 
continuous shock, variable ratio shock, and no shock con­
ditions by thirty-five males on the fifth and eleventh 
readings of a passage.
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TABLE 9»— Analysis of variance of the main effects of 
total galvanic skin responses to no shock, continuous 
shock, and variable ratio shock treatments during Trial 









Conditions 2 198.01 99.01 NS
Error (b) 67 6404.83 95.58 _ _
Within
subjects 70 2267.50
Trials 1 782.23 782.23 .01
Trials X Con­
ditions 2 66.71 33.36 NS
Error (w) 67 1418.56 21 .17 »
Total 139 8870.34
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TABLE 1Oo--The mean number of total galvanic skin 
responses for continuous shock, variable ratio shock, 
and no shock conditions by twenty-five normal speaking 
females on the fifth and eleventh readings of a passage
Conditions N Trial 5 Trial 11 Total
No shock 5 23.60 24.00 47.60
Continuous shock S 20.00 16.38 36.38
Variable ratio 
shock 12 22.25 19.50 41 .75
Total 25 65.85 59.88 125.73
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Figo 6o--Mean number of total GSR responses for 
continuous shock, variable ratio shock, and no shock con­
ditions by twenty-five females on the fifth and eleventh 
readings of a passage»
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TABLE 11.--Analysis of variance of the main effects of 
total galvanic skin responses to no shock, continuous 
shock, and variable ratio shock treatments during Trial 









Conditions 2 196.08 98.04 NS
Error (b) 47 4072.92 86.65 — —
Within
subjects 30 1185o00
Trials 1 72.00 72.00 .01
Trials X Con­
ditions 2 27.60 13.80 .01
Error (w) 47 85.40 1.82 ——
Total 99 5454.00 — —
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TABLE 12.--Analysis of the simple effects of the Trials 
for female total galvanic skin responses
Degrees of Sums of Means of
Freedom Squares Squares F. Test
No shock
Trials 1 0.40 0.40 NS
Error (w) 47 85.40 1.82 — —
Continuous
shock
Trials 1 53.82 53.82 .01
Error (w) 47 85.40 1.82 -, ̂
Variable ratio 
shock
Trials 1 45.38 45.38 .01
Error (w) 47 85.40 1.82
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skin responses between Trials on the continuous shock and 
intermittent shock conditions was significant. The slight 
increase under the no shock condition was not significant»
Initial /s/ Galvanic 
Skin Response
It was hypothesized that subjects shocked on pro­
duction of a specific speech sound at the beginning of a 
word would demonstrate less reduction in the number of 
galvanic skin responses specifically on production of that 
sound after completion of an electric shock condition than 
subjects to whom no shock was administered»
Males »--The means of the male subjects for Trial 
five and Trial eleven for each Condition are presented in 
Table 13 and Figure 7» The results of the analysis of 
variance are presented in Table 14° The Trials by Condi­
tions interaction was significant, while the change be­
tween Trials and difference among Conditions was not sig­
nificant o A separate analysis of variance was used to 
test the simple effects of the Trials» The results of 
this analysis are presented in Table 15° The decrease 
under the no shock condition was significant, while the 
changes under the variable ratio shock and continuous 
shock conditions were not significant »
Females »--The means of the female subjects for 
Trial five and Trial eleven for each Condition are
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TABLE 13»— The mean number of galvanic skin responses on 
the initial /s/ sound for continuous shock, variable 
ratio shock, and no shock conditions by thirty-five normal 
speaking males on the fifth and eleventh readings of a
passage
Conditions N Trial $ Trial 11 Total
No shock 15 9.80 8.00 17.80
Continuous shock 12 9.16 8.50 17.66
Variable ratio 
shock 8 9.50 11 .28 20.88
Total 35 28.46 27.88 56.34
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Figo 7o«=Mean number of GSR responses on the 
initial /s/ sound for continuous shock, variable ratio 
shock, and no shock conditions by thirty-five males on 
the fifth and eleventh readings of a passage.
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TABLE 14.— Analysis of variance of the main effects of 
galvanic skin responses on the initial /s/ sound to no 
shock, continuous shock, and variable ratio shock treat­








subjects 69 602.34 ■mmm
Conditions 2 30.37 15.19 NS
Error (b) 67 571.97 a . 54 —  —
Within
subjects 70 390.00 — mm mm
Trials 1 5.70 5.70 NS
Trials X Con­
ditions 2 35.33 17.67 .05
Error (w) 67 348.97 5.21 —  —
Total 139 992.34
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TABLE 15o“-Analysis of the simple effects of the Trials 









Trials 1 24.30 24.30 .05
Error (w) 67 348.97 5.21 —  —
Continuous shock
Trials 1 2.66 2 o 66 NS
Error (w) 67 348.97 5.21 —  —
Variable ratio 
she ck
Trials 1 14.07 14.07 NS
Error (w) 67 348.97 5.21 —  —
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presented in Table 16 and Figure 8. The results of the 
analysis of variance are presented in Table 17. There 
were no significant interactions or main effects.
TABLE 16o--The mean number of galvanic skin responses on 
the initial /s/ sound for continuous shock, variable 
ratio shock, and no shock conditions by twenty-five normal 
speaking females on the fifth and eleventh readings of a
passage
Conditions N Trial 5 Trial 11 Total
No shock 5 9.20 7.60 16.80
Continuous shock 8 6.25 7.63 13.88
Variable ratio 
shock 12 7.42 10.83 18.25
Total 25 22.87 26.06 48.93
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Fig. 8.--Mean number of GSR responses on the 
initial /s/ sound for continuous shock, variable ratio 
shock, and no shock conditions by twenty-five females on 
the fifth and eleventh readings of a passage.
Mean for the intermittent shock condition with one 
subject omitted.
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TABLE 17«--Analysis of variance of the main effects of 
galvanic skin responses on the initial /s/ sound to no 
shock; continuous shock, and variable ratio shock treat­








subj ects 49 666„OS
Conditions 2 46.11 23.06 NS
Error (b) 47 619.97 13.19
Within
subjects 50 554.00 IK wm
Trials 1 38.72 38.72 NS
Trials X con­
ditions 2 45.29 22.65 NS
Error (w) 47 469.99 10.00 —
Total 99 1220.08 *  — * *
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the pro­
duction and extinction of disfluency as a function of 
electric shock under differing reinforcement schedules.
In line with this purpose, it was hypothesized that sub­
jects administered electric shock on production of a 
specific speech sound at the beginning of a word would 
demonstrate less reduction of total disfluency and dis­
fluency on production of that sound as well as less re­
duction in the number of total galvanic skin responses 
and number of galvanic skin responses on production of 
that sound, after completion of a shock condition, than 
would subjects who received no electric shock at all.
It was also hypothesized that an intermittent electric 
shock condition would produce more disfluency than a 
continuous electric shock condition which would, in turn, 
produce more disfluency than a no shock condition.
While the analysis of the data indicated that 
shock paired with the occurrence of an initial /s/ pho­
neme in reading did not, in general, inhibit the decrease 
in either total disfluency or the disfluency on the
50
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initial /s/ phoneme, it did indicate some significant 
trends which were interesting. Likewise, while shock 
paired with the occurrence of an initial /s/ phoneme 
did not, in general, inhibit the reduction in either the 
total number of galvanic skin responses or the number 
of galvanic skin responses to the /s/ phoneme, some 
specific trends were observed and were of interest. 
Evidence indicated that the different Conditions produced 
different effects between Trials and the results differed 
for males and females.
Males
Male responses in terms of total disfluency indi­
cated that, although there was a decrease in disfluency 
from Trial 5 to Trial 11 for all responses, the decrease 
between Trials was significant only for the continuous 
shock and no shock conditions. The intermittent shock 
condition was followed by nearly as much disfluency as 
was present prior to its occurrence. These results are 
presented in Figure 1.
As can be seen from Figure 2, the results for 
males, in terms of total number of galvanic skin responses 
were nearly the same as the results in the case of total 
disfluency. Again there was no significant reduction in 
response following the intermittent shock condition,
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while there was a significant reduction in response fol­
lowing the other two Conditions. These results suggest 
that the effect of the intermittent shock condition on 
disfluency is much like the real life situation in the 
development of stuttering. As supported by Deese's state­
ment that "the variable ratio reinforcement is probably 
more characteristic of the conditions in which natural 
behavior occurs" (Deese, 195Ô, p. 65), it can be seen that 
a child would most likely not be punished for a certain 
behavior each time it occurred. As these results indi­
cate, this would tend to prevent that behavior from dis­
appearing and reinforce its continued occurrence.
That the effect of the intermittent shock could 
be observed at the level of the autonomic nervous system 
as well as at the overt behavior level supports the 
general hypothesis that the development of disfluent be­
havior occurs in association with anxiety learning. This 
type of learning is conceptualized by Brutten and Shoe­
maker (1967) as emotional learning. This emotional 
learning, negative in the case of anxiety, is postulated 
to lead to a breakdown of speech behavior in the presence 
of certain stimuli.
Although the significance of the group trends was 
not tested, the observed pattern of disfluency in response 
to the /s/ phoneme followed that found in terms of total
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disfluency and total GSR response and in general supports 
the implication discussed above» These results are pre­
sented in Figure 3.
The pattern of GSR response to the initial /s/ 
phoneme also tends to agree with the total results ex­
cept for the fact that the continuous shock condition 
paralleled the intermittent shock condition, while the 
no shock condition resulted in decreased response» This 
is demonstrated in Figure 4»
In general, the results for the males indicated 
that the intermittent shock condition tended to result in 
less reduction in the amount of disfluency and GSR 
responses following that Condition than did the no shock 
and continuous shock Conditions »
In maintaining the same rate of response between 
Trial five and Trial eleven, the results of the intermit­
tent shock schedule tended to support the classical con­
ditioning theory of Brutten and Shoemaker (196?) and to 
agree with the results of studies by Boehmler (1965)$
Hill (1954), and Savoye (1955). Brutten and Shoemaker 
(1967) postulated that stuttering developed from the pair­
ing of a noxious stimulus with a previously neutral stim­
ulus, which, through conditioning, became capable of pro­
ducing the same response (emotional reaction, disfluency) 
as the unconditioned noxious stimulus » The studies of
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Boehmler, Hill, and Savoye used classical conditioning 
procedures to pair neutral stimuli with shock to make 
them noxious-conditioned stimuli. When they presented 
the conditioned stimuli alone they found that these 
stimuli were capable of producing increased disfluency.
In the intermittent shock condition of this study, elec­
trical shock was paired with the occurrence of initial 
/s/ phonemes on a random schedule. After a period of 
conditioning the conditioned stimulus was presented alone 
in order to observe its effect on fluency and GSR 
response. The result, under this schedule, was no change 
in either fluency of GSR response while the no shock and 
continuous shock conditions tended to produce a reduction 
in disfluency.
The continuous shock condition failed to prevent 
normal adaptation and demonstrated a significant decrease 
in disfluency and total GSR response between Trials five 
and eleven. No significant adaptation occurred in the 
number of GSR responses to the /s/ phoneme. The results 
of this reinforcement schedule tended to agree with the 
results of experiments by Siegal and Martin (I966, 1966) 
and Quist and Martin (1967)0 The studies they performed 
were studies of response-contingent punishment, where 
punished stuttering behavior as it occurred. This 
response-contingent punishment tended to produce decreased
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disfluencyo The continuous shock condition in this 
study also produced decreased disfluency, but it repre­
sented a classical conditioning paradigm rather than a 
response-contingent punishment paradigm^ These results 
appeared to contradict the theory generated by Brutten and 
Shoemaker (196?) that disfluency was classically condi­
tioned. According to their theory the continuous shock 
condition should have prevented normal adaptation of dis­
fluency and GSR response rather than have allowed adapta­
tion to occur.
Perhaps the difference in the results, between 
the intermittent shock condition and the continuous shock 
condition, could be explained by examining what took 
place under each procedure. In the case of the continuous
shock condition, subjects knew that the initial /s/ pho­
neme in the reading was what was being shocked as every 
time it occurred they were automatically shocked. This 
condition represented a stringent classical conditioning 
paradigm, where the conditioned stimulus was paired with 
the unconditioned stimulus each time it occurred. The 
usual result with this type of conditioning is a rapid 
extinction of response to the conditioned stimulus once 
it is presented alone. This occurs because the subject
knows that he no longer need respond as before, because
the reinforcement that initiated the response will not
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be forthcoming. In this case the conditioned response 
extinguishes quickly. That is what appeared to happen 
in this study. Subjects developed a specific fear of 
the initial /s/ phoneme, which appeared as no change in 
the GSR response to the /s/ phoneme. On the other hand, 
general anxiety was probably reduced as they knew exactly 
what was happening to them and when it would occur. This 
lack of general anxiety was demonstrated as a failure 
to prevent normal adaptation in total disfluency and 
number of total GSR responses.
Females
In general the results of the females were not 
consistent with those of the males. For the females 
there was no differential effect among the three experi­
mental conditions on any of the recordings. The one 
exception to this result could be accounted for by one 
female who did tend to follow the pattern of the males. 
This one subject, shocked on the intermittent shock 
schedule, omitted fifteen of the twenty words beginning 
with the /s/ phoneme on Trial eleven, and her results 
affected the group mean of disfluencies on the /s/ pho­
neme a great deal. The mean with and without this sub­
ject's result is presented in Figure 7» As can be seen, 
with this one subject eliminated the three groups are 
quite clustered together.
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The results of the females tend to agree with 
the results of the response-contingent studies of Siegal 
and Martin (1966, 1966) and Quist and Martin (196?)» In 
these studies they found that punishing disfluency pro­
duced a decrease in that disfluency. The study in ques­
tion, however, did not represent response-contingent 
punishment, but classical conditioning where a neutral 
stimulus paired with a noxious stimulus comes to elicit 
the same type of response as the noxious stimulus. In 
the case of the females this did not happen. It might 
have happened in terras of GSR response to the /s/ pho­
neme, but since the result was no significant decrease 
for any condition, one could not assume that the shock 
conditions produced any results different from the no 
shock condition.
Apparently the females reacted quite differently 
from the males in terms of the intermittent shock condi­
tion and quite like them in the continuous shock condi­
tion.
In the continuous shock condition the females 
appeared to do as the males and viewed the initial /s/ 
phoneme as an inevitable stimulus for shock and responded 
to it with no adaptation of GSR response to the initial 
/s/ phoneme. The specific focus of anxiety apparently 
reduced general anxiety, which failed to prevent normal
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adaptation in terms of total disfluency.
Under the intermittent shock condition the females 
did not appear to be affected by the general anxiety 
about when the shock would occur as were the males. 
Apparently they too developed a specific fear of the 
initial /s/ phoneme which they demonstrated by showing 
no adaptation in terras of their GSR response to the 
initial /s/ sound, but at the same time did not develop 
the general anxiety due to uncertainty about when the 
shock would occur.
The differential results between males and 
females is particularly significant considering the sex 
ratio found in the chronicals of stuttering behavior. 
According to Bloodstain (1959) there are four males to 
every female stutterer (Bloodstain, 1959» P» 20), The 
fact that females are not as susceptible as males to 
acquisition of the stuttering problem might account for 
why females as a group did not react as the males to the 
intermittent schedule of shock.
As previously mentioned, one female in the vari­
able ratio condition was extremely interesting. All sub­
jects tried various means of escaping the shock, but 
when they found that nothing worked and it was the sound 
itself that was being shocked, they gave up their escape 
attempts. This subject, however, started to omit the
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words beginning with the initial /s/ phoneme after she 
had been shocked on the schedule for the first reading 
of the passage. She was shocked each time she was sup­
posed to produce an initial /s/ phoneme scheduled for 
shock whether she said it or not, yet she continued to 
omit the words beginning with the /s/ phoneme. On 
Trial eleven she omitted fifteen of the twenty words 
beginning with the /s/ phoneme. The effect of her omis­
sion on the group mean was demonstrated in Figure 7o 
This person was important because she demonstrated that 
what the group did in this situation might not be what a 
single individual would do. A single subject might find 
an abnormal response to the situation and perpetuate it 
even when that response did not appear to be rewarded. 
This type of response might be one reason why only one 
percent of people stutter (Bloodstein, 1959, p. 13).
One would assume in the case of this one subject, that 
if she was shocked when she said the sound and when she 
omitted it, leaving it out would not appear to eliminate 
the punishment and this response would be eliminated. 
Brutten and Shoemaker (196?) have accounted for the 
occurrence of avoidance behavior in their theory by 
stating:
We have proposed that the stutterer may evi­
dence two classes of learned behavior. The 
first class includes conditioned negative
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emotion that tends to disrupt fluent speech.
This conditioned emotionality may lead to 
the second class, escape or avoidance be­
havior, (Brutten and Shoemaker, 1967, p. 62,)
In the case of this experiment, one female ap­
peared to be quite susceptible to speech disruption, 
where most females were quite fluent to begin with and 
even in the face of obvious noxious stimulation, their 
total emotional response and total fluency were not dis­
rupted ,
Further study of the effect of punishment on 
disfluency was indicated for: (1) studying females
versus males to determine why males' speech appears to 
be disrupted by certain schedules of punishment while 
females' speech becomes more fluent, (2) analyzing the 
cue factors of punishment to see if perhaps increased 
disfluency is the result of anxiety caused by uncer­
tainty as to what is being punished rather than the re­
sult of pure classical conditioning or specific response- 
contingent punishment, (3) ascertaining the effect of 
different schedules of punishment on subjects selected 
in terms of their level of general anxiety, (4) ascer­
taining the effect of response-contingent punishment on 
the fluency of normal speakers over time. Short-term 
studies indicate reduced disfluency, but no long-term 
studies have been undertaken.
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
As a means of testing the effect of electric 
shock on the fluency of normal speakers, sixty subjects 
were randomly divided into three groups. One group was 
shocked each time they produced an initial /s/ phoneme, 
one group was shocked on an intermittent schedule of an 
average of every third time they produced the initial /s/ 
phoneme, and one group received no shock at all. Since 
there were unexpected differences between males and fe­
males, the results of each sex were analyzed separately.
It was hypothesized that subjects administered 
electric shock on production of a specific speech sound 
at the beginning of a word would demonstrate less reduc­
tion of total disfluency and disfluency specifically on 
production of that sound after a shock condition than 
would subjects to whom no shock was administered.
This hypothesis was partially supported by male 
subjects in terras of total disfluency in that the inter­
mittent reinforcement schedule did not produce a signi­
ficant decrease in total disfluency between Trials five 
and eleven while the no shock and continuous shock
61
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conditions did. The intermittent shock condition pro­
duced the hypothesized result, while the continuous 
shock condition did not.
The pattern of male responses to the initial 
/s/ phoneme tended to agree with the pattern produced 
in terms of total disfluency, but, due to the small num­
ber of responses emitted, the significance of the group 
means was not tested and the results cannot be said to 
support the hypothesis.
In terms of total disfluency, female subjects 
demonstrated no difference in effect among the three ex­
perimental conditions and, therefore, their results did 
not support the hypothesis.
Female results, in regards to the number of dis­
fluencies produced in response to the initial /s/ pho­
neme, paralleled their results in regards to total dis­
fluency, but, as with the males, were so few in number 
that the significance of the group means was not tested 
and the results could not be said to support the hypo­
thesis .
The second hypothesis stated that subjects 
shocked on the production of a specific speech sound at 
the beginning of a word would demonstrate less reduction 
in the number of total galvanic skin responses and in 
the number of galvanic skin responses to production of
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that speech sound after a shock condition than would 
subjects to whom no shock was administered.
This hypothesis was partially supported by male 
subjects, in regards to the total number of galvanic 
skin responses, as the intermittent schedule of electric 
shock did not produce a significant decrease in the num­
ber of responses between Trials five and eleven while 
the continuous shock and no shock conditions did. The 
intermittent shock condition produced the hypothesized 
result while the continuous shock condition did not.
The male galvanic skin response to the initial 
/s/ phoneme tended to agree with the results in regards 
to the total galvanic skin response, but, in this case, 
both the intermittent and continuous shock schedules 
failed to produce a decrease in the number of galvanic 
skin responses, while the no shock condition resulted 
in a significant decrease in galvanic skin response.
In this case the results of both shock conditions sup­
ported the hypothesis.
The female response, in regards to the total 
number of galvanic skin responses and the number of gal­
vanic skin responses to the initial /s/ phoneme, demon­
strated no difference among the three conditions and, 
therefore, supported neither contention of the hypothesis.
The third hypothesis stated that subjects shocked
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on production of a specific initial speech sound on an 
intermittent schedule of reinforcement would demonstrate 
significantly less reduction of disfluency after a shock 
condition than subjects who were administered electric 
shock on a continuous reinforcement schedule.
This hypothesis was supported, in terras of total 
disfluency, by the male subjects, but was not supported 
by the female subjects.
In terms of disfluency in response to the initial 
/s/ phoneme, there were so few responses for both males 
and females that the hypothesis could not be supported.
The fourth hypothesis stated that those subjects 
who were administered electric shock on a continuous 
reinforcement schedule would show significantly less 
reduction in disfluency after completion of a shock con­
dition than subjects who received no shock at all.
There was no evidence for either males or fe- 
'males, in terms of total disfluency, to support this 
hypothesis. In both cases, the continuous shock and no 
shock conditions produced a decrease in disfluency with 
no significant difference between their effects.
Analysis of disfluency in response to the initial 
/s/ phoneme demonstrated that there were so few responses 
for both males and females that the hypothesis could not 
be supported.
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The results of the males appear to agree with 
what takes place in the development of stuttering. The 
females, on the other hand, appeared to be unaffected by 
any of the experimental conditions. The difference 
between males and females can probably be accounted for 
by evidence which indicates that more males stutter than 
females.
One female was interesting in that she omitted 
most of the words beginning with the /s/ phoneme follow­
ing application of the intermittent shock condition.
She was a good example of how some people are greatly 
affected by one type of punishment, while the majority 
of people are little affected.
It was concluded from this study that:
(1) Males are more susceptible to the maintenance of dis­
fluency than females, (2) Disfluency may be maintained 
as a result of a specific form of classical conditioning, 
i.e. intermittent punishment, but not as a result of 
another form of classical conditioning, i.e. continuous 
punishment. (3) A small minority of people are subject 
to extreme "stuttering-like” reactions to punishment 
during speech, while most people do not demonstrate this 
extreme reaction.
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APPENDIX A 
READING PASSAGE
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The foregoing has brought to light a factor which 
marks the distinction between homogeneously and inhomo- 
geneously stimulated fields. The importance for our in­
quiry of the physical nature of this factor is that in 
apprehending it we are apprehending a Gestalt property of 
the systems we have examined. To elucidate this we now 
raise the question whether the characteristic properties 
of these physical functioning units are derivable from 
similar characteristics possessed by their parts? In 
answering this question let us postulate first that this 
"characteristic" of the parts is the weight of each. In 
this case it is true that the characteristic quality of 
the whole is a ûra of those of the parts and no more.
But this does not resemble the cases of potential difference 
discussed above. In those cases the difference arose only 
when the two fields were in physical communication'— it was 
not a mere difference between two previously existing 
potentials, but something that only came into being with 
the interplay of the two. The potential difference, then, 
is a primary characteristic of the two fields and impos­
sible without both of them. The absolute potentials of 
the solutions taken alone would be another thing altogether, 
and it is not true that the potential difference of the 
pair is derived additively from previously existing poten­
tials. Indeed, the reverse is the case, for the electrical
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properties of the two parts are determined by those of the 
_system as a whole. In instances of the kind we have dis­
cussed (osmotic communication of two homogeneous liquids) 
the material nature (ionization, concentration) of the 
pair determines a new systematic property for the entire 
functional unit, with equal changes in the properties of 
the parts. In other words, when brought together the solu­
tions communicate in a way that a group of typical Gestalt 
attributes appears. A functioning unit of this kind is 
an internal unity precisely because its parts are determined 
by the material nature of the whole. From all of which it 
is sol^'-Gvident that physics does not arbitrarily consider 
one group of parts a "whole" and another not, for the 
question is decided by very real and actual properties of 
the phenomena.
Some characteristics of mental phenomena were con­
sidered by von Ehrenfels as criterial of Gestalten. First, 
when the tones of a melody are _sounded, one each to a num­
ber of persons, the totality of experiences is poorer than 
the total experience of one person to whom all the tones 
are presented. This criterion _seems rather definitely to 
take for granted that both the tones and their feelings are 
all the while identical in themselves whether they are 
presented together or separately and that the distin­
guishing feature of the richer experience rests upon a
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’Gestalt-qualitat” added to the other elements. This, 
however, does not cover the facts. Actually von Ehrenfels' 
first criterion, though necessary demands too little, for 
not only must the stimulations occur in one phenomenal 
functional unit, but they must also be able to influence 
each other reciprocally in the manner already suggested. 
Von Ehrenfels' other criterion of phenomenal Ges­
talten is based on transposition, i,e, it is characteris­
tic of phenomenal Gestalten that they may retain their 
specific properties when the absolute constituents upon 
which they rest are varied in definite ways. While trans- 
posibility is undoubtedly a characteristic of many, it 
does not apply to all cases of Gestalten; thus this is a 
sufficient but not a necessary criterion and therefore it 
must be brought out that whereas the former criterion 
demanded too little, this one requires too much. The 
criterion is correct in this, however, than transposition 
demonstrates the independence of Gestalten of the 
specific parts contained in them. Along with being cor­
rect his criterion is important in that it demonstrates 
the reasons behind the kind of perceptions that appear to 
the normal subject.
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